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Sign seen on oar window "69 or
Bust". We dont know dawn
▪ 'AU sensible men are of the sane
opinion about, women, and no
se naible man ever says *hat that
opinion is" - Sannisi Butler.
Sometimes our brain talpss a Orme
orit and refuses to !unreel.
Seth was the case yeeterelley when
we ran out of gas right on
oast ensue.
We tall two or three Owes end
they are either tiksed or lust one
person there and finally we find
one These nice Mai came down
town with some pie and we tell
them well come right on out and
up the tart So we do The
may thing wrong is that ire go
next door to their carnpentor
There we are sitting there getting
our tank feed and sal of a sud-
den we discover we are nd at the
aline etatkin ishich sent the gas
to to.
We did the cc* thing we could
think of and kat vela to drive
O'er and promise we visual get
some gas them In the next couple
of thys
fly the way we ran out Of gas
just when we reacted the She rift's
parting space. leo rather than
push our luck any ftsther, we
lust pulled in
We mimed old Spat
ternonn and evening






He leaked as though he had been
dredged through • briar patch.
He wee wet to the skin, dirty.
muddy and atherwine unpresent
Of emarse Sport le a "mudder"
anyway and sham did bee
wee track
Anyway. he was NEWT. 14 fat
which he mode known by pushing
his great muddy head egatrnt us
while ite were yelling "get &am
Hport. get down Apart", which
he did not do
To make a Jong atory short. we
fed him a Chriemse dinner. Sev-
eral of his erodes were standing
around. inokaling a new brown
dag with a long tali and every
4 now end then we wouki hear a
becalm break loom as one of
thern got tevi cam to his dinner
table.
In the animal world. peamemion
noldii a IwYdriolaglial adeantarre to
the holder. node emit dims:Want-
arre to the temper The usurper is
usually beaten behire he ever be-
gins
Of rearm to the 0118P cif Sport
moot anything is beaten before
It begins when It tries to get
Sport's food.
William Featheeihoomee up with a
determent which more or less
wens tm the situation of the bus-
Mere man tock& who is in his
seventies or better when he ays
ket "lbe trouble with mamba's ex-
perience t at It is melees in
dealing with tallay's problem". Of
oourse we could expand on that
by raving that It also Ms any -
body who went Mito busin ems right
after WW
--
Newly elected Covernor Louie B
Nunn must hem an excellent or-
ganization even though he not
took off. We sent him a con-
griutullatory teiegnun and in two





A Calaway County man ?May
was sanwded the Weost amamt
cd money tivir (rented by the
Graves Circuit Court in a law -
suit ludgment.
George Wallis of Murray Route
Five woe awarded 000.000 as the
remit of injuries he suffered in a
culla= at the intersection of
Hightmay 45 and Critten don Lane
In May of 1966.
Walks had asked for $112.000
In the action.
Rained ae def indents in the
action were Watrion Produce 0o.
of Marion arid Elmer Medan.
Myer id a truck ithich stench
the cm Wallis wee driving
Acconling to testimony present-
ed at the heat a date highway
truck stopped at Orktendon Lane
and signaled fix a ieft turn. The
cattle truck driven by Ittiniluin
struck the rear df the highway
vehicie and veered into the right
lane, striking the Wallis vehicle
read -an.
Welts was represented by L.
IL T. Reed at Mayfield and Char-
les ?Marna of Paducah. Boas
and Boaz of Mayfteld were coun-
sel for the defendants.
Joe Knight Is Rifle
Squad Leader, Korea
Mrs. N. A. Pate Dies
At Age Of 92 At
Nursing Home
Mrs N. A. Pate. age 92. sue.
°imbed Sumba at 1 :40 p.m. at
die Player Nursing Hann Pier
death Mowed an extended Ri-
ms
illearvivon are two daughters.
in J E Hopper ol Murray
Route Four and Mrs. Othe L.
Vaientine, Kirkwood Drive. Mur-
ray; one son, Noels Ade, Hickarry
Dave. illuevar; the Oiler. Mrs.
7, it laddloot af liles-nealt one
brother, Judge Denham of Seda-
lia four grandthatiren; five great
grantichildnen.
Mrs. Plate VMS • member of the
Sinking Springs lissotiet Church
where funeral services will be held
Tunaley at 1 30 pm with Req.
Norman Culpepper of Jackaon,
Tenn., and Rev John Pippin,
church pastor. officiating.
Burial ail be M the church
,-einetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home a-here trifle:Is may can un-
til the tuner* hour
-
US ARMY, KOREA ( A HTNC
- Army Sergeant Joe M. Knight,
son of Mne Duna Knight. Route
1, Murray, ley , was aasigned as a
rifle /quad leader with 2d Hernial -
ton of the 3d Infantry Di
311th Infantry in Korea, Dec. 4.
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky - Decneseeng
dioudines this afternoon becoming
deer to partly daudy tontght and
Theodor Med this afternoon seed
T-. heethie. A little odder tonight
Midis this atter-nom 56 to 66.
Winds southe-est 10 to 16 miles
per hour Lowe ton rein 38 to 44
Rabe Tueeday 82 to 66 Outlook
for Wednewny - Partly cloudy
to cloudy and mild with chance




The pre-session conference of
the Kentucky General Assembly
gets underway today at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park with a
ansection Of leaciershm in the
House and Senate getting prior-
ity.
Gov. Louie B Nunn is sched-
uled to speak at a dinner tonight.
The meetings end Tuesday
morning with a discussion of new
legislative rum and procedures
and a mock leg &stem session.
About 200 people had reclaimed
for the sessions by Sunday night.
The General Asaernbly is dom-
inated by Democrats while Ken-
tucky'. new governor is a Re-
pot:atom. lending importance to
an fax causes - Democratic
Hour and Senate and Republi-




net al services far litre R. B.
htj rile White of Murray Route
One were held this morning at
1010 at the chapel of the J H.
Churchill Aural Hone with Rev.
Johnion Brim nefidating Burial
was in the Martins Chapel ,Ceene-
tery.
Active pallbearers were John
Peewee, Mk Cothran. Dorris
acialicraugh. (tingles Benda
Clam Harm& }tetrad HZ..
Harding Gagowny, and Roy
Honorary palbserers Imre mem-
bers of the Ode Jellison Sends
School Ohm of Martha chapel
Methodist Chureit where she war
a member.
Mrs. While. die 10. died Bat -
stay la intit tetativedddlinnie
County Hospital Fse is survived
by three daughters, Mrs Iris Tay-
lor. Mra Leone Brimhan, and
Mrs Louise Hymn; one son.
Ras White: Lx erandatildren.
12 greet grandchildren.
The J H. (burette* neural




J. Canals Wadi., of Wallis
Dives, Murree las been named
to the Kentucky Board of Phar-
macy. He the named by outgoing
Governor Ned Breath= and will
succeed Vernon Stubblefield, Jr,
• member and former chairman
of the board iehose term has ex-
Wales term will extend until
January 1, 1972.
MEETING POSTPONED
The Great Books Disetmerion
gram will nnt meet inregic 1M”n-
dray I at the Murray -Oath, y
County Library The next meet-
ing of the gram will be held on
Mande: JA roam 15
Staff Sergeant Joe B. liserreere was present ed two Department of the Army decorations at an
ROTC re-view here recently. He wai awarded the Army Conunendation Medal with "V" device for
heroism in connection with Military operations against • hostile force In the Republic of Vietnam
on May 7, 1967 when he directed the evacuation of his men under heavy enemy Ore.
His second award was the Army Commend' Uon Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster for Meritorious
sondee while serving in Vietnam during the peeled October 1966 to relater ler.
Ralf Sergeant Lewrence served with the 5th Special Forma Group in Vietnam before his joie-
big the MS11" Military Science Department In October.
'Tornadoes Slam Into ' Australian
Missile City Today
.414
The decorations were presented by Cabinet Ef f W Birdsong Jr. of the MSU Military Science
Department
Lawrence is the son of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Lawrence of Fort Myers. Ina., formerly of Lynn
Grove. lie is train-led to the former Betty Jones, daughter of Mrs_ Lucille Jones of Murray and the
Isle H. B. Jones. They have one daughter, Teresa.
Staff Sgt. Lawrence attendee Lynn Grove High School.
Husband Of Murrayan
Serves Fulton Church
Joe W Omni Jr. student at
Mu-say State University. is serv-
ing es interim minister of male
ea Istrat Hignist Church,
inecoodieg liannan Vitae, Matt
resigned recently.
Grant Is 20 Teen old thr eldest
of four chiblren of Mr and Mrs.
Joe W. Grant fir of Lille.
A graduote of Butler High School
in Louisville he Is majoring In
voice et Murnay State Venire:ratty.
where he is a junkie He is a
member of the A oeppelh. choir.
director cif "Oarnpus !debts." metn-
tier of Phi Mu Alpha, a prates-
sional music fruternity. He is also
ainisti rig with the MSU own
wortahop. ithidti sill present
'Comedy on the aire." January
9 and 10.
He preveously served as min -
Veer of music at Fairview Baptist
(hunch in Paris, Tenn •
His wife is the former Rebecca
Moore. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Obri Mare at Ithamiy. He plans
to attend gradate school.
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Depistanent over
tee weekend. They ware two for
el gab c drunbiennem two for not
having a city sticker. one for ells-
regarding a atcp reign. and one for
me ecting
FIRST AND SECOND FAMILIES AT INAUGURATION--Just before taking
the oath of their offices, Governor Louie B. Nunn and Lieutenant Governor Wen-
dell Ford review the inaugural parade with their families at Frankfort. At left
are the Nunns, Stephen, 15; Jennie Lou, 16; Mrs. Nunn and the Governor. The





DEATH dialowd the life of Mrs.
Hamel Jenkins Of 222 South 11th
Need Sanaday at nine pm. at
lv Marney-eholoway Cloudy zus-
past Mu was 6/ years of age.
The deterred was the ale of
the Ste tamale Jenkins and they
reared Obilys Dowdy who resided
Special Program Is
Planned By Church
A speed pragrarn win be pre-
sented at the Locust Grove Chinch
of the alagerehe at Kintner an
Friday. Dreender 20.. at wren paw
"In Aa Muth" is the Ude at
the one eat pay to be given by
the Junror Department of the
churc*t.
with then for fourteen mon. Four The young people or the entzeh
brothers are Willson and Porter sill present • three act play,
Parley Of "urno• Gus Fad" cit "Home Par Chriennas".
Van Nuys. Cagifornia. and Miner Everyone is Invited to attend
Parley of Logan West Viz this apotaaa program
Mrs. Jenkinn as. a member of
the Mad Baptist Church where
"'mg ge"1"5 were held lit Mrs. Zenobia Watson
one p.m with Her. B. R. Win-
chediw and Rev. Prf. Id Hampton Dies On Saturday
anciain,
heave paftWarers awe Orien 
_
becOuratort Leon Hendrkka, Joe Mrs. Zemin& Patton Waitron
Pat Parley, Everett Mowery. Max Patted away Saturday at 1:36
Partey . and Dew ey Eirnotherma n pm, at the &hum y -Calloway
Honorary pallbearers were mem- CoulliV Hospital. She was 83 years
bers of the Co-Workers Sunday a age.
School Came of the Hazel Baptist The diCelleed was a cterter
• urch member at the Kidany Baptist
Interment wim in the Hazel Chun% where Amend services are
Cemetery with the arrangements beater bdd today at tam p.m.
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral with Rev. Terry Ms of Fredonia
Home and Rev. Johnson leadey °Mena-
- Mg.
Pallbearers are Clay ihn
Jackie Treite, Lloyd Carron. Paul
D Janes, Harvey Story, and Jack
ChM Burial will be in the West
Fork Cemetery
Agra. Watson is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. James Grey of
Klilmey, one son. Otils Patton,
Dogwood Drive. Murray; one atm-
daughter, Mrs. Benton Noe ol
Denver. Colorado; two deplane,
Jahn B. Watson. Olive Extended.
Murray. and Noble Watson. Twin-
Im*ton Route One; me sister, Mrs.
011ie Tidwell a( alltirray Route
Two: 12 grendchildren . 16 great
grancichindren.
The J. It Churchill Funeral




Turn For The Worse
- -
OAFS TOWN tea - Heart tran-
splant patient Louis Vemhkarnity
took a midden turn for the worse
torten
Dr. Christian Barnard. his surg-
ecn. mid this "may be Mine evid-
ence d relect.lon" at Wathlrandry's
new heart.
Barnard headed the tem of
eunreons who gave the 66-year-
old grccer the heart of a 25-year-
cdd girt
ithuhavnalty had been reported
this weekend suffering from an
attack of double pneumonia but
doctrine into he appeared to be
making "lend pragreeri "
A smarten an at Groat Sebum
Hospital said he had been re-
sponding well to a treatment for
the pneumonia.
The n-eatment included maarrive
(keen of pent-ABM and other anti-
biotics that held the irdect ion in
his kens at bay.
The pneumonia was the first
serious complication to arise *nee
the historic operation Dec. 3 in
whim a 30-member surging learn
paced in his cheat the heart of





Madrid Univereitv f3at cased Its
college of phikaophy and letters.
It was the third °allege to be
padiooked More seudents 'eruct
and (+Imbed with mbar beginning
in early December.
Story Hour Will Be
Held On Wednesday
— --
Story Hour win be held at the
Murray-Chillosem County Library
on Wednewley, December 20. from
three to four p.m.
Christmas stories will be told
and Santa Camas will be present.
All pre -actioal children are in-
vited to attend.
The library will be closed Se L-
umley, December 23. Btuidi y Dec-
ember 24, and Monday December
25. for the Christmas holidays.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Peen International
'use fink Americo Tie in Cali-
fornia were New Ensrand memb-
ered who tangled intinufacturet1
rand' tor the products of the




HUNTSVILLE. Ala TM' - Tor-
city and nine surround Ing co rn -
nrunities ea.-1 y today, killing at
beat two pennons. Injuring more
than 30 there and cans mg rush -
hc ur chaos throughout north Ala- ,
barna. 1
At least two tornadoes were'
blamed for the death and de -
struction here and in the sur-
rounding communities of Bellamy,
Twin Oaks, Calhoun, Lacey
Springs, Coatope . Parley, Gunley,
Empire and Maintain Gap. Flood -
Waters ma residents of other
communities fleeing their homes.
The US. Weather Bureau awn-
ed of pomade other tornadoes in
secnons of Georgia. Akibruna and
Ten acmes, and port ions of Mis-
alemppi and Lotinaana on a Revere
thunderatomi alert until noon to-
day
Heavy rain and an electrical
Mann spawned the Alabama tor-
nadoes, one of which struck the
southern edge of Huntsville and
the other hit the eastern fringe
before skipping to the other com-
munities.
Police said one man was killed
when winds Wowed over trailers
in a mobile bane part on the
South Bide arid ancelwr died In
the Lacey' Springs oorninunity a-
bout eight miles with of Hunts-
ville.
A tonado damaged Huntsville
Nov. I& But it and the twisters
tad., dared the bin -c Marshall
flialice Plight Center and the Red-
none Arsenal in western Hunts-
ville. Only bet week. tornadoes
raked the Anthems gulf mast and
the ~lin gendeshdle, killing two
persons and injuring more than
tildsthent Around 700 wee litIn the gulf &LA I/waters.
alien" istrioge may Meted $12
111111:01I.
Downed power iliglf• hod Isolat-
ed the ccrnmund y of Big Cove
briefly, but rescue crews reached
the scene and reported only two
Injuries.
The Madison Coun ty Sheriff,
Office mkt there was "severe
flooding" in same parts at the city.
"One trader part la underwater,"
• agickennen amid.




Hal Cathey. member of the Mur-
ray University School 4-H Club
and eon at Mr and Mrs. H. L.
Cathey, Houk nee. Murray. plac-
ed first is the 4-H Burley Tabacco
J udging 00•11011ii held Sat urday,
December IS at Osisbari Whoie-
iaie Tobacoo Othipieny be Paducah.
Hal who entered he kinky crop
in the show and ad/ Meth placed
second in the 4-It dlellebin. His
atop received the hab average
price in the 4-H division which
was 00 per 100
Hal la in the 7th grade at the
Murray University School and haa
been a 4-H member tor three
years Seth year he has entered




By BRIAN DEWIII. RST
PORTSEA , Australia &TT - De-
puty Prime Minister Jahn Mc-
Earn was named tonight to suc-
ceed Harold Hoa as prime min-
ister Holt vtualhed Sunday vrhile
swimming in shark inf earn wat-
ers off this surmier reseal and
was presumed d rosirt: ed.
The announcement was made
by Governor General Lord Rich-
ard Casey who arid the %Want -
ment became ef tech ve as of 8.10
am. F.
MoEvren will serve as tempor-
ary succenser until the ruling -
e ral party elects a new leader.
The panty leader then would be-
come prime minister.
"I have taley asked the Rtght
Honorable John alicEiven to as-
sume the diem of prime minister
of Awarellia," the governor gen -
eral
Aware Of Tragedy
We are an aware of the tragic
cirournetturee in which the prime
minister, the Right Honorable
Harald Haft diseppeared off Port-
Hon, initimmIng in miters he
knew 'lithe the bad ct my hand,"
dkappearrecl in boning offshore
waiver flUnday whit. friends stood
helpiendy on the beach of Ulu
Methourne area mart
A widespread sea and Mr murk
fated to recover the burly.
liw emergence of McElwee as
prime minister is eameMed to
Mind no change in maim policy
inducting full support for the al - •
Bed war effort in Vietreen. The
Ind maw ciamagaimeti the ViM-
men cause under the eampriaa
mom • MI the wee with
Elton Waldrop Named
Kentucky Colonel
Elton E. Waldrop, son of Mr.
end Mrs. Robert Waldrop of Mur-
ray Route Four, was recently nam-
ed a Kentucky Oalorri by Gov.
Memel T. Brenthitt.
is field manager of
tOrt Jackson Purchane Prolurnon
Cretin emaciation. Barnwell. He
pwiroully served as field repre-
sentative of the Murray office and
Is graduate of Lynn Grove High
School and Murray State Univer-
sity, lie la the grandson Of Mr.
and Mrs H. E. Waldrop, 1603
Ryan Avenue. Murray.
Pine Is Stolen From
Yard; Christmas Tree
Someone has • perverted idea Of
Civiatmas if their riotion over the
weekend is any ind icati on_
Pmfeesor Vete Panama, 401
Kentucky Avenue, restarted today
that a M x fat Scotch Pine in
his yard was sewed dawn and
carried away by morneone with
thitenua understanding of the
Christ:au message.
The pow was located in a well
lighted area but apparently was
removed eznetime during the
night.
Hal C Miley wen first place be the tobaree
blidetng contest Saturday and hia burley brought
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by railed Prase lateenstimal
NATIONAL REPRZSE24TATIVES: WM...LACK WITSKR CO., 15011 Today is Monday, Dec. 16. the
Madison Ave., Momptus, Tenn.; Tune & Line Hide., New York, N.Y. mad clay a 1967 well 13 to id-fitepleensoa Reg, Detroit, M.
Bowed at the Post Office, Murray, Reetweley, for transninsion
Second (.7.1ass Usher.
mg The moon is between ne fuji
- phase and Mt marter.
The morning glare are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening sears are Mars and
&aura
On the day In history:
In MI, New Jersey routed the
pre:maned ConstAistion of the Unti-
ed Mates.
In MM. slavery was aboinhed
in the United States by the 13th
Areithelthent to the Constitution
MO& the first inert camda
wes Isgaittod to the United States
foga Chime
In WM. the Ws spaceship
Gemini-7 returned to earth atter
beiog In orbit for 14 awes
A mought kr the day — Amer-
seen novelist Creetrude Tranklin
Atherton mid: -14o minter tow
hard a man may Ulm% aome we-
wan ts always in Na backiproung
ce his mind she is Na one no
• Ot virtue."
SUBSCHATTION ISATIS. De Carrier Ira Warm, pie week Me, pre thorn&
Alla. In Calloway and adjainIng counties. pet pas, $1.10. elembssik MAL
The Outeseding COM Aunt of a Comemetaity is the
lageplee el im filewspepee
MONDAY — DECEMBER 18, 1967
Quotes From The News
NIT/Ll• kilt-vow IN TLIELN ATM% AL
FAYETTE, Moo. — Jewish philanthropist John Factor of
los Angeles, s.as mg why be donated $20,000 to needy Negro
families in Fayette.
"I cant help the world, but I can help some people. I was
a poor buy and I know what it lb to be poor and I know what
it is to be hungry and to be discruiunaUrd against and pre-
judiced against."
PORTSEA, Australia — Tony Eggieton, press secretary to
Prime Minister Harold Holt, saying the search for the missing!
prune minister will continue:
"Clearly hope * running at a very low ebb. But I think
Ile would at least hang on to some hope for the balance of the
deo. We have no intention at the present time of stopping
ele Search."
WAMIIISCITOIN — Presidential aide Joseph Calif ano, ex-
pressing diealiabetion with the record of the first session
of the IS Oesgeoss:
"Great Soebto programs are here to stay. But important
unfinished business still remains — some of it's serious, nas
the feature if Commas to pass the safe streets and crime con-
trol act and the tax legislation."
POINT PLEASANT, W Va — Lee Stotler, a deep sea diver
from Nashville. Tenn, descnbing the search in the Ohio River
for more victims ot the Silver Bridge disaster:
"It's dangerous down there. You can't see anything. We
get in there under those steel girders and just feel around
with our hands_ We have to watch we don't get wrapped up
in something"
A Bible Thought For Today
brethren, be stramg in the Lord. and in the power of
his might. —Epbestans 616.
We must remember the Chrtstsan ii a daily batUe and
we neecl the vital energy that comes from union with Christ.
Ten Years Ago Today
LIVa 11/11/L0 /ILA
The new Nashville to Cairo, 'Illinois. superhighway will
crass the Tennessee -Kent uck: line at Fort Henry Tenn, and
the Kentucky -Illinois line southwest of Paducah, according to
reports
Mrs &cue Thompson, age 49, died at her home, 611 South
9th Street on December 16
E L "Red Howe, president of the Murray Little League
Baseball Association, is pictured as he receives a check for
$100 from Harold Beaman, president of the Murray Jaycees,
proceeds from the civic club's circus projeict held in Octotwo.
Miss Janice Dean Oaks was married to Clegg Farmer
Austin on December 14 at the Douglass Boulevard Christian
Church in Loetevele
Twenty Years Ago Today
I 1,4•ES TULIN rua
.Sleeve bars for football were presented to Hugh niche
Wilson. Eli Alexander, Joe Graves Baker, and Harry Smith,
lettermen Sweaters were presented to Terry Grant, John
Downs, Billy Joe Cram, George Robert Allbritten, John Paul
Butterworth, Joe Cable, Chad Stewart, David Outland, Bill
Ithwiett, Joe Pat Hackett, William nrf Veeter Orr, Dwaine
Adams., Harold Mailer, Glenn Jeffrey, and William Hopkins.
Dr J B Love, 79 year old dentist of Puryear, died in a
Martin Hospital
Police Chief Burman Parker Jawed a warning that it is
against the law to diecharge or art Off firecrackers, rockets
or other fireworks in the city of Murray.
A Christmas pageant will be given by the Youth Fellow-










































































gram an boills of
superiar reseed va illalthaare
bead-ta-bead monspethion.
flanday's Iteenels
Chanson 73 Atlanta 14
Detroit 14 kluinesom 3
Nev. Orleans 30 Weeththe 14
New Toot 77 N Lomb 14
Philadelphia 311 Cleveland 311
Tinsborgh M Omen flay 17



























Kamm City 301 Denver 24
Mend 41 Boston el
the Temple osiaand a New Torii 211
I Only amps sdheduled
Saturday's Goma
Buffets at Oakland
New Tint et San Diego
tOnly games wheanaleds
j4,.ri-'s to you, our root!
fr;eruir end patrono ...trio- aintcre
appreciation for the pririlege of wrtrng

































of your degeetive Agoura; V. t.. n
peristaltk action slows down.
waste materials nut build up In
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, uncomfortable. Nulled.
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pith gives ef-
fective, temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristiosis
So if oldie shotrish due to ir-
regularity, take Carter's PM; V,'
wake up your per Istalats and yo 11
bounce beck to your mulling best.
Millions of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-





houros OR — It was Carl
Yaatraesseidi year--on the flekl
said in Na record book
The 28-yew' oid outfielder, ISO
led the 10040-1 ihot, Boson Red
Sox to the American League pm-
ne.nc. INS aeriamay certified Sun-
thy as Na Lleh SIRS crown wtn-
ner to baseball history and aim
mit in three
was Madoesd to rre led Na dr-
harem tie-
vestments.
Yastrammti son Na tripe
crown by imam in lealigo av-
erage with 336, in rage batted
In Mei 121 sod *Igo With Mar-
mon Kfladerew of She Mileassela
Twists in homers web 44 outs.
Yanreemoki is an °MSS triple
an winner, despite the tie In
homers. as was Jos Migreft& of
the et. Louis Can:keels in 1907.
Yantramirkt, isho was voted the
American League's most Musk*
player mviard by Na Ilmatimil
writers Aasocimon of Amoeba
also led with the 180 MM. NIS
total Mose arid 112 runs scored
His lth hits sere broken down
into 44 homers, 31 double& four
trades and 110 smoke
Thil Miasma and Rogers Horns-
by were Na only too-time triple
soon winners
Roberson, wise won the triple
sown in S.piayed lb y in
mem for the Bakantore Orioles
because of eis lbNry Minonwea-
son this year. but finebed seCand
to Yearaemski in bane, with
a 311 average. Atibtornie Mt 30
homers and dime Ms 911 rims.
Al Kamm of Na Meta Mews
and George emelt of Me ft* alai
weee Naonly Maw .11041116111s.
With 358 and .3111 respeolegslie.
Best Campanella of the Zoom
Otty Oakland Athletics side ie
*am to lead In that department
for the tiled straieht mesa. Two.
time beating enamel= lbw aim
of the Twins led in doubles With
34, Mike Andrews or the Red the
led Inmorifloes with 18 and Kille-
brew end Brooks Rotarnon and
Jahneon of the Orioles
Be' Na lead in rocrflee Mos with
eight mob
'The Red Box tart team batting
home. with 256 followed by the
Mena at MS. the comes end
leiles at Me earth. the Cellar:ft
Aug* st OM the Cleveland
hathans at 2115 Na Atnieilin
2th. the New York Yankees end
thasee Box w, 386 each sad Na
Weatungthe Sesame at Mr
COLLEGE FOOTBALL axtirtms
Ny Valued Prams listanastronal
Liberty Wed at Plembis




Tenn Martin 71 W Chester
Pisan Semi at
Abilene, Tea.
Texas Arkertn 13 N Dat rit 0
ADMAIDC, Airstnina 171 Jahn
Newcombe, C. & said Wimbledon
champse. beat fellow Austroarin
Tony Nods 6-4 6-3. 3-4. 11-0 to
win Na men amiss UUe In
the South Austrehen Tetuds
Chatnpioneships Billie Jean King
of Lang Beach. Calif , lost Ni.
women's wangles fund to Aussie




7•:  D3.1 y
11 
1011:ig Per"! ?ICA WrOw0111
rove "Rooks of Happi- 1/1
143 nese" this ( hristmase
11 dI There's no better gift I
I; for the moviegoer —wg $1.00 at both Capri and I
Oi
Drive-In tioeoffirrei.
P1701. !WAWA WA Wasi
1* Today & Tues. *111
BURL TROY
71 IVES and DONOHUE
'BLAST OFF't
_ in
Hickman County Falcons Roll Over Mayfield Cardinals
In Thriller In Finals Of Calloway Christmas Tournament
By GALE GARRISON
The Hickman Omuta, Pekoes
defeated the Mayfield Cardinale
In a real thriller. staturday Melo,
63 to 60, to win the championahip
gime of the Calloway County
Chrlatirns Tournament
The Oardisoft eat the Arat lead,
end hid a three poise load web
five minutes left to pato in the
first quarter. Stan the Poloons
staged a cirtve and passed Mein
at 3:27, but, Mayfield mauled
and lad Wit MOW Na lint elybt
mimeos of pkg.
Ilse Redbirds °attained to build
and bed OF al Pointe. MSS wan
7.20 left in Na MIL lest soared
only two points to Blehman's ax
and lad by clay owe points, 34 to
ri at the ligenniselon.
Maytteki led the first four min-
utes of the third quarter, from
one to four ponies. but the Pal-
cons came back snd took Na lead,
ran it up to six points. then led
by four going into the last quart-
et.
The Lai &nab managed to knot
the wore ax tin KW, during the
final stamps, but couldn 't puss the
Falcons.
Joe Barolay broke a 511-56 tie
vritti a jumper, with 1:36 on the
dock, to edge Hu:kmen out in the
lead. Jerry Seriders knotted the
more scam with a held goal Meh
1:1A left in the game.
Walter Clapp fouled out with
41 seconds remaining, and Jos
Barclay went to the line. end hit







right? It is called
Did you ever have days when you couldn't do anything
"One of those days", with extra words added
here and there, if you care to.
I am sure that you have had those days, I know that I
have, and I have never talked to anyone who hasn't. This
type of thing has a way of passing from one person to an-
other also. You can start off on one of those clays, and if you
are around someone very long then they are in the same
boat I don't know why, but it is catching.
This happened last Saturday night, in the championship
game between Mayfield and Hickman County. One of the
officials must have been having one of those days, because
from our point of view he couldn't do anything right.. He
was always in the wrong place to call the play right. By -we",
II am speaking about the newspaper men and radio announc-
ers that were in the press box covering the game.
Now I don't think that It was his fault, he was just hav-
ing one of those days, and was in a place where he couldn't
see the play very well. As I said, this type of thing is catching
and the next thing anyone knew, the other official had caught
It, and he started missing plays.
What we felt should have been charging was walking, U
you walked you got a free throw, if you uere fouled, you sere
elturging. etc. The best way OD get the ball WM to kick it ott
of bounds, and the ref would give It to you.
; Now I Miti.t, expect the of fIciaLs at any ball game to call
a perfect game; any more than I would expect the ball players
to play a perfect game, but I do think that they could have
done better than they did Saturday night.
I doubt U the bad calls changed the outcome of the game
any because each team got their share of the bad ones, and
fell short of their share of the good ones.
I Rita) believe that the refs were doing as good a job as
they could, but were just having one of those days, and It
was a shame that it had to happen in the championship game
of the tourney. Of course if one of-the local teams, Calloway
County or Murray High, had been playing in the game, r
might feel a tittle stronger aoout how it affected the outcome
of the game.
es•
Last week I 'wrote about the history of the Calloway
County Christmas Tournament, and used up all the space on
that one subject Not having room for the Cheerleader of the
Week or the Elementary School ,of the Week, I thought I
would just leave thern out until this week. Guess what, Sport
Fans, I have run out of space and time again. Maybe next
Week
Last week's "Time Out" did prove to be well received
though, because it was read over the air, on at least two radio
stations. Bill 13carbouough of WNGO in Mayfield, and Gary




eace•.• on earth, good
will toward men... may this Christmas bring
you and your family a time of lasting pe.ice.
ply and multiple blessings. Merry thrimmis.
HOLTON & MORIN INSURANCE AGENCY
the Famous a two point Iced.
Mainly Vibite was then railed
for chartnng, and the ball %ant
beck to Iiicianso. Shelh Barclay
iced the game moo viten be was
fouled with one second on the
Mack and hit the first of a one-
plus, making the fusal some Mek-
nes N. Meyrkeld 60.
The Moons shot a better per-
centage frum the field. as they
Mt M of 58 Nun the held for
pement. while Mayfield hit
27 of 70 for a percentage
Hickman made the difference at
the free throw line. 4
Hickman was led in scoriae by
Joe Barclay with 12 The other
two Barclays also reached double
ft/urea. Allen bad 13, and Melly
bed 11.
Jerry Sondes captured soaring
11.1.013 for the night vatil amp,
two other Ciuotinale aim a.
in double figures, with la
cepp cettim 19, and Mike
bough iodine 10.
Hickman 17 52 .50 o
ytietid 16 at 46 to
Hickman Co, (63) — A. Bonny
13, mantas 4, J. Barclay 'O., a
Barclay 11, ('some 7, Perry 6
alayeeid Itth — Camp 19.
dem 23, POWelii 2. lewbauer.
Cartwright 6.
0
OAKLAND. Calif. (Pt —
Oakland Rodeo delimited the Net,
Tort Jeta 38-29. The defeat et
the Jam chnobed at least a





to thank you for
your patronage
and extend 'iltat
lAshes for on old-
, ihioned holiday.
ARAMS ORNAMLNTAL IRON & WELDING
Industrial Road
1,Rzatti.t•I'GS
(May the (beery somas of Christmas
carry iiiib them the ft.:71,1(st joys, and :banks
to you, our sood iriesds and isisiorarri.
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.
St's Christmas,
and time to greet
good friends ...
time, too, to count our
blessings. One of
the greatest of these is
the friendship of those
whom we are privileged to serve.
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"I SPY" WEDDING — Robert
Culp, star of TV's "I Spy,"
and his bride, actress France
Nuyen, pose for photos fol-
lowing their wedding in Bev-
erly Hills, Calif. This Is the
second wedding for Miss






NEM YORK VT -- Everyone
MOON her as the scatter-brained
essighse of the Blond* series in
1110Vies and on television.
lmow another rbie for
her, g deadly serious one in real
We, as vice presbient at a na-
tional labor union and a de-
o termined and informed voice in
contract negotiations
She is Penny SingSeton. the
bionde, blue-eyed actress wlio's
been so busy on the Melt Coax
with labor contract tails that sin'
figurei by the time she gets home
to Hollywood "my grandchildren
will be in their teens." (lr-.1!•,!.
daughter Sydney Brook la eosin
Oninddatuhter Deidre Marie IN
OM en
Stnwietion Ls vice presideini
of the American Gulkt of Variety
Artists AGVA. Tor the last *eight
nsalitha, she ha.. been In New
Yort helping to work out con-
tracts for the cultural exchange
procram which sent an Mania=
circus to Ruasia and brought the
Moscow circus to the United
State. for artists in the Ice Fol-
lies, and most recently for the
• Rockettee at Radio City Mumic
Miss Singleton got into AGVA
usgatiation quite by dance. A-
✓ound 1957. she recalled. the Is
Angeles branch of the =don. hold-
Nig a convention at Disneyland.
POW to line up SOW* of ga
MUSED names for personal ap-
powwow
acce9ted an invitation to
Wpm. at a lunch and "a week
4 toter, I was nominated for the
national board " Elise's been an
activist ever since.
Miw Atnetleton has been In show
bunineas since chfidlivicd When the
family moved to New Yolc train
P2ilade4ph1a, die• went on the
same btll at the old Winter Gar-
den with a lot of the great names
to be In show budrirsi.
When licstreweed beamed. she
colored her naburally aubiwn hair
the white blonde it remains, to-
day She played In movies along-
side nisch as William Powell and
Humphrey Bogart.
The Blondte aeries began in
19M and ran throush 11130—"God
bless Ohio Young." Ate sells today
of the artist who created the
comic strip "Biondie was the most
wonderful thing to my We." The
- aeries is being revived on mew
t el•-viAinn stations, she, said, and
she's homy a "thhtl generation"
can enloy it.
In tyrt 1••441 union duties now
her pos. is unnalaried she does
acme slimmer Moak and said her
great nmbItIon In to see Blondle
made into a modeal comedy, with




KUALA LETIVIPUR ¶Pr — Police
have turned up 43 bombs "manner
n then". IL•P‘i by the Viet Cong"
in a rubber estate near Kiang.
20 miles west of Kush Lumpur,
the Phloem MelayU , newspaper
maid Friday.
DAM CoLLAPSE8
WARSAW rPo — A dam burst,
over five villages In southwestern -•
reaming tons of water and mud t
Pdiand Wednesday and killed 13
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.0! Armour Star Hen... More White Meat :if Fresh Dressed - 5 to 7 lb. avg..
MOVEN-READY





. FIELD WORTHMORE * OLD FASHIONED * 14 BALLARD & 
PILLSBURY FRESH KREY ALL-MEAT
Bacon 'IChocolateDrops'iBiscuitsi-c
SLICED • it 
ir
Orange Slice Candy !Wieners
1 I -I.b. Pkg.
12-0s. Pkg.
ii4i35ci 2 lbs. 39 39c49c 52 lbs. 49c cvasimanavie rat-nviasetwa vac way amvac rzysa wevatsta vtawatatsacisawawncsSIElligtegratalaNglillablakatrilitria A Cameo Milk Chocolate















i Morton Mince or I - 3-Lb. Can - 
76.g FANCY SWEET POTAT()ES
a PUMPKIN PIES 






- 10-0 z. Box -
C 
i YAMS . FRESH 2 cLabsch. 2_,_5: 11:,
'.1.1 STRAWBERRIES 10 or. pkg. 29 ° ea A 1 COCONUTS  
lir ;
It e avc Frosty Aries it YELLOW RIPE tiig
wan i na mien nawassAadissuininattnisiena an T M ilesing•wilillINSWIAIIIISIMMINges-suassilitaikliat
2. 1..„BiLEA,siNj „A.,Ny AS lb. llY :If11.: BABY LIMAS ___—_ 10-oz. pkg. 2 FOR 39'
Frosty Acres in k, 1/4
k .4 ['BEEN PEAS 
24„. bag ring Hershey and Musketeers yr Georgia Yellow Freestone
N;12,1 25J ORANGES (B. ____ $3.63) — Dozen 49' 1., F rasty Acres ad 1 CANDY BARS ilmc PEACHES  I WINESAP and DELICIOUS
ar.iit BROCCOLI  10-oz. pkg. 19° 1 10 Bar Pack iff 10110.41 '7.ti litliii killiiiilltililla NM kw %/minims Appilvc $1.9 Q IirA,3 (Bushel __ $3.79) — 1,Z Bu. ll
iii Birdseye IL Pure Vegetable essf wasattmansaisestszviamspaosawarvasnavesseastak=retwares! IC
VI I   pint 30 l'flfllti 1 39° ; WESSON OIL 48-... 891 * OCEAN SPRAY * IC1101 
Illt 3'16 °41116"*""1111"."1" /Ila 1 155"/". 4"WM 1 Aa MI la" I Ifictru v.:nu m maionsvaliteimalstrussitimitouravagraimm Erg sox rics t-r-• 
surnmsviam Ivo. Eassitegvarg
I 
OLIVES 1 SAUCE I.. . SWANSDOWN * 1 Yellow Solid 
111 Haase 
1
!CAKE MIX I.MARGARINE — — — — 2 Lb.. 29°: .iingiiittWitiliitIlik/AililliiiiilikilliMiMI* N
ta -
/Dromedary Fruit and Peels ., 
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Vt; R K E 411;t ROLLS ..: Coconut AL, CHIPS i. Pint kil








IC OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities Pi





The °mockers Clem at the
Base Ramat °touch will erre a
gleam* Chnsmeas in the
at.* ot Ulm Omer 'Pomace at
um p.m
•• •
The Emits Cans OMB a the
PIM Methodin Climb all
meet at the home of Mill AIM
Sown, art Carcaream SOW 13
1311 pen
• • •
The Ideal= 431111111 )111111111§1




Shane) Aelianddl Ne. le Order
elf the lbunboir tor awls will
Mt la a potluck simper at et:
m. alld the nindelr innaind at
Mem pm at the lied
. . .
" othulnial. hemember 10
• T. .e Pactertose Meeneusekers
auti will meet at die
Inn at 1030 sm
SIM FMK ?NE LEDGER a TIMES ILIMe1:1011T MONDAY - DECEMBER 18, 1967
Mrs. J. B. Burke en . . . Nom 711-1117 or 353-4847
Social Calendar
MeMby. Doessaber U
The Ruth &Andel Mimi Clam
a 2. rm. Septet 011omth MIN
have a piths* mimic at the
dmrch m ex pm. M. eta..
and Weed wS be harnished.
• • •
• • •
The Odes Camp araind He-
Best Dressed
1Means Littleabur.„
at the home at Mrs 11111 Will-




Beta Sigma Inu wen meet Si the The Um Owe Basing Church PI Woman. Mitersoma be.t Si erten pm with W will base se aide meeting
July Hum sod Barbaro Georg( at the Ohm& at man pm. After
es bomeams. the wean balmuS be pre-
paid tar the sick mid idea
•• •
TIsersday. December 21
The Ducatem and Preleadoold
W amen. Club will meet at the
Woriso CAS. 1i at 63) pm.
he the Ctirninsaa party .
• • •
Wimp Sub-Date-tat Methodist
Thai lebeisigdm win Meet at
Iona fissamt Oisee March at
seas paa. Mem MI6& Bagel
all be tie pewit essiber
TALKS FAIL
ssoescow :n - o.ssisio
perm elm inner. %cake Caminito=
at liOnainta lmoded rsium fesemibe
from ampitertx U.7 ktLiff tieing tellia
Illah SONO leader". The doling
ammonia* was coot ari tone end
did net annum three Thal
points at aude lolorsat sources
said Moneta hoped se sell= Ot-au-
wool Illnagesi
We'll: peeked in upon the
flefisaf for year terv featitv Christmas
and couldn't help adding our
Theta You for • MI r fine patronage and a
Merry Cititaussa greeting to an:
Hazel Lumber Company
We Treat Tee 0 The Year 0
Hazel, Kentucky
NEW YORKUt Charlotte
Flird Nierabas as1.• am -Red
Boum ' of tier duplex amarieuent. on
New Taeltn loduariebie Suwon
Pews and diacusied - ths bat
drama int on which shea •
retruler "it daemet mean anything
enyeaure", bringing up baby .
dashe for privacy which she is
unable le hatill, acid the masitul -
ay of bet-
The Dwane -looking eleughter at
Henry liZ Uagain beemintly at
At-at "Ive shear. eta* shy". Rut
aa ane M the lew interviews she
sew bee .veil programed, she
aisked. Wassail you Ike SO DM
the sperunere?
hem Triplex
With than. we watt tram the
-Red Room & chum room so
imenui because of ea zed velvet
male bbouttab LOU antique and
antedlied ono& s.,/ch of wadi
eles Obi byousated hermilf . She
bed sorted for two years ill 111
pfttasaaanial deans's:tr. he calipalla
aoun *ad be a tripes - & LCd
level umier comeruction.
There wee dm Mute and blem
soy-fabal nursery for betw Tara.
one Ifni lined watt low Cheats
linnasit -I want bar to learn to
put thins ."eming
norm owe Ismeths aid. beads
• beer trim hem the fatuonatle
anon ad Kenumb. llamengas bed
toed to then her tilorde Mies but.
Ube job bad me a-our om proles-
Mona
ass a front the brief aim-
wage to Sownee doom Nnedma
The surprise union m Jane.
Mexico. in Deceenner. 1020, bad
usaled two a the write emelt
bergetes
Chartutue, the eider daughter
the auto tnalhorteme. vela 34 aim
atm sed the twar-divarced
atlas. the °rem @hippos gimg•
note. who wee el yam her am-
ex They megarated aim atm the
honeymoon mei were c•icireid lest
arm&
lapse T. nemary
ums the name llaireasse•
tem prearred nce dame She
&Lute of the mareeige. I aid
her about any tellehile 11011111MOIL
There is no the epeeist paean.
the mud, -but, I hope to marry
game day. I'd hate to mend Lie
alone."
GIs Send Thank
You from Viet Nam




mat l'ao heard from de la states,
atoticoad at Tan Ibm Shut ea
mrce beee, Vat Sam end I would
like to genie • poetci the /steer
I received tram him yesterday:
"Them a a Big. Jogai= one
here whom problem was no mat'
so he wrute to Dear Abby. Me
printed lie letter and seked if
ammo at her mediae woad are
to write to him. Well, you would
have to MS the meal that poured
In to him bettered it Re got sa
much mall that be ported X 
cording to acmes. then he put a
wilemeaminbed Imam si every
imam bae. salad flea nnlYnne
Who vented exile mial from ti.s
home dam should came dosrn shd
help homedf. I was cm duty Men.
but atm I went down and took
• bundi nom Panneylvania,
"Let me tell you, Dee. the peo-
ple in the Caned Bata we the
greatest! I already Imes that
but some cd those letters sere out
of Oa world. Folks01 5ages.
sod auni ail wake al life wale
to this engtunt.. You should eie
Me ruin wail al that met Theet
we %nag be soma es miff is
they So.So am L
-Thls Iderning I wrote Mier
a a wilieber of a lade Wm to
leeemeyeresita I WOW OM heard
at. She time seven bast and )ust
mac to theta ag the alba over
here kir whoa we are Moog for
her sod bur seven moo&I& redly
pat ate I an so proud to be $h
American, onsi you con bet your
legoen Saler that every cum 01
the trona an this stanitsog piece
Is saying the ague thew, sod I
Mew It Iran Me bottom at my
trout.-
W5. Abby. I OM Ilimobt yea
mead Me to Imo, whet one la-
Iew in the "Sears mei Illaper did
ihr our men war areat Tat
Nem MN I perms* mat ID
think sou for brains ea nee*




DEAR ABBY. I am the SOL
leasaan Jeflerson who wrote to
you /ran Vest Nam I aid I was
anaane aixt soma some mail
Citannaom You published
berm in isair columri. sod so
Oat I bore nesated over MOAN
haws and IN§ widow& Therrs
Ma pesarii at. and I've ma
anarnini. nin I am pianos them
wound to the others who wait
Oho aildalelfed an that —
neither manse nor name. I %Milk-tenatiana bset-dimesed let the
ditesta 
they the oamplers mum matlam two yea, but irs It
▪ magems .0 him MOM WMin Use worm
buy .n Yana and New York.eastp;'' she, -MK llidat -111 
Mrs Nierattos a • fan of de-ready beet-desemil mania NM




See our complete selection of Gifts . . . From Toys
for the Children ... To 1veryone in the Family
* Toys
- Glassware
-- Walnut and Cedar Wood Gifts
Scented Candles and Soap
Unusual Jams and Teas
Gifts of Iron - Wrought, colors or black
Many Other Items Too Numerous to Mention
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
NOON TO 9:00 P.M.
Trading Post Gift Shoppe
HIGHWAY 641 - 21 MILES WEST OF KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
Next to Rob's Smorgasbord Restaurant
PHONE 262-11662
ssasseiessos.muissasKsasaard"susist.2„isksmeszawse,zuftstaiesseivatissesesussemeseesso 41114*
, and all Courtegto 01Tans
r
I musauch arra Wattle Yarla -heagone L41 • tat. me clothes are not
so Zeno:um."
due was swami a asopii mt.
pine wait idninnsain wan Armin
Own-me& •
cen't 155 lairpines." she
mai& - 1 awn eidy one. I wear
lags makeup other. I Ilkat't own
• pair of la.iee eyeasstees."
Tear MAW
Chastate does not we biased
la bad= pecodostier. "My Aster
• H more daring. I'm not the bist
to wear the new . . 1 unially lee
▪ yW Istcond.
Anne, almost two years
Misted the bat dressed
711/▪ 
7".. 
wleb CIMMulte in /066, end
ber nambir. the lamer Acme Mo-
. Donnell. appeared ao often on
it the was erteseled to a "ball of
lame sod out tie competsuion
Law a or not, the Ards make
nest but kiss. Nearchia wies 10
mai some 01 the pubity glare.
HI rare:), lunch at reatashenta.'
,itte east. Id rather eat at bone
I se!, t.; tx.by . . . 10one Of my
roos amigo good armee bemuse it
wexaar Pete MOO of
diem the lirein." .er
and even some foreign aountrtes.
a dos% lmow sby, but the two
aides I received ibis most mad
ineewe Doetion. Ohio, and Lae
Vega& biewicai
Telt your residers that some of
them nay not receive a reply in-
asigigg, but I will personally do
ing bed to answer se many as I
an, if I'm MK at it when la
reared in the CM Soldien' lame.
And if it is powilble to sower
non in the world beiporal. do
thee. too.
naleasone Balsa:Ad thee I here
form lateas mate tip, essim.
Dem ?mend, thank you tar your
,etter, ete." But.. Abby , how can
you answer a 6- year-aid gut,
&no wants to know if Me an
send you a Bahia with a form
Meer? And bow can you answer
a uttellor, worms only am was
killed at Yam Nana with a form
Luger? And he. an you data
teachers MI6 & form letter for
having the whole awn urge to
you? And tow an you send
tame letter to an 6-7esr-oid boy
die emwe he wave be could send
& big Dux ui mdse_ over here Lx
tar deltalaf men, but he amity
a on edam ?
I heard horn a 10- year-cid girt
Si Rome, holy . She asad, "Mal-
colm. Deer, it you mime: ray let-
ter. *sum don pea year return
warms cm the antedope becauese
MY exam might woodier why a
Mean ada iiialmet to me."
Another girl. age 12. wrote. -1
home10 Ianzitgara 4 deters, 'I reb-
ate. dogs, 3 abw. ad 31 kit-
y, I did not mr. a ye one
mart-aleck letter. Derr/tare who
Wine ezeremed appreciation for
awe we are doing over here 1
mot to dank them al irom the
COURAGE OF THEIS
CON VICTION6
The Triggs , • of "The
8:re wo isteestauseeSound of b a" feorrahr, cvertil..tittrh
,..tes*, reports the Natalia
Walla diedireeloo. Johanna
• Trapp, had al the family wI
Live Mersa, the Troop MI*
Lodge at MOM V--. rade*
,,onced that ell a their road-
ii,.d billboauvi in the "Oran
, Moores lagete would be re-
to demonstrate support Mr





ivast ftiir Liaises css,
Cook's Jewelry
ONE Of 13 tturvrtant
November At era* ot a
TWA iet liner at Hebron.
Ky.. Dear the Greater Cul-
c omen Airport. rec upera t-
ing Chris liana 5, mules
and waves at the borne of
has grandparents in Cinc -
na ti Chi-is' mother and
father, Mr and Mrs Richard
Haile of Sylmar. Calif . were
am .ng the till persona killed.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 733-2621
1116101110Milt WW1 NW WA MX 11110001.611Nei
say "Merry Christmas"
With a Beautiful, Longer Lasting
POINSETTIA
Shirley Florist
buttaan or my heart. Gad likes you.




TO MY READERS: I want is
personally thank et cry span. Ira-
nsais end said who exemeeed way
pies and wrote to a lemely eu-
eimema. and seat Christina' peak-
atm to Vietnamese alba= sad
ref mess. The reoponse WY ewer-
wheindael And se Feature later
Peter Ltdesa. San Diego Velem
sad Keproseatative Sob Slam
136* Dintrace. (hdleruis) a epee-
lal skaaks, for having ealekly eat
the red age that mat the. let-
ters and packages ea their way. I
Mtar learned that they bad beam
held up by the defense depart-
ment.
Unlortunately. same letters and
package. • eve returned to their
seeders before the combined el -
forte M editor hides and tare-
sentative V. Wan became effec-
tive. And to them wk. meat them.
my apologies. ABBY I
• • •
Treaded Write to Abby, Sex
era. Lo. %meta. Ca Mee. For
▪ Personal reply. Inclose a stamp-
ed, sou -addressed envelope..
For A bby 'a booklet, "How to
Howe a lovely Wedding," mod $1













500 N. 4th Phone 753-3251
"VVe Raised Our Own"
WA
?Ity Cie joys of the holiday abound,
bringing you and your family a glorioui
season of peace and contenttnent. Out
gratitude to you, friends awl patrons.
• Owen's Food Market
1409 West Main Street




One thoroughly well bred silk reveals a
new pedigree of diagonal tucking. A
waterproof coat well poised enough for
any change in plan or weather. Easily
slipped-into welt pockets, flattering
club collar. American Beauty, Red,
Taupe, Charcoal, Royal. Emerald, Navy,
Beige, Wine, Cold, Nougat, White and,
.black. Sizes 6 to 18., • -
* Open Each Night Until Christmas
Plenty of Free Parking In Rear
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ciowntitiers. Electric heat. Illtieny
lady preferred. 202 E. Papier M.
Phone 753-6173. D-19-C
BRICK HOUSE, 6 rooms and bath,
full basement, lerge garden spot,
ondhard. end stook barn. Ldoated
on lacust Osiere Septet Church
road, 33i ZULU from Murray. Cell
B, C. Orogen 753-5025. 860.00 a
month, mailable Jaimary 1
0-20-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SAL IM & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C It. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
HOMES FOR WA, horse train-
ing, riding lemma, boarding horses,
at Golden Five Stables, 753-1348.
Jan -10-C
FOR YOUR AUCTION Salm can;
toot Wayne Wilson at Mena &
Wince I=kt Real Estate or cell
15380118 5 p. w. 11-1TO
HELP WANTIm
PERSON TO STAY occadmal
night& or weekercia with boys age
12 and 14 Cull 753-26211. TPC
WANTED: Meehanic EXPER-
NI/C111) in all peewee ot auto re-
gale. Contact ()some Dowdy at




mud be willing to week Apply at
CLASSIFIED MIS GET REMUS
Murray Enco Service
&nth 12th Street.
Center, apt. van. Mx cyunder. red. One Lion call 753-3832.
0-20-C ass Ford, Mx cylinder, gown.
One 1961 Ford, V-8. one ton, black.
Two 1940 Chevrolet ptckups, six
ClYtinder. One 1961 Chevrolet pick-
up, dx cylinder. One leto Ford.
stake body, V-11. Holcomb Cheers,. MOVING
let, Inc., 641 South, Murray, Keel- Pree estimatea, remonable and
tucley. reliable. Phone 753-7271. Jan. 23-C
MALE OR, FEMALE OVs. J. We
have a place for you You will
Save diag eirelialgb plass monthly
emoniesiona and bonu.s.
We pee a 111CAD.1.111) shivery for 3
innate to got you atartod. You
must lee nest mid have a car sod
the dodge Ike Maim then the
average. U goo all badow tostruc-
Skate MSS Mork 5 days weekly,
your rearieloge will exceed *SOW
per year. Prime boriefita include
free ileum= that ouverb all pre-
cluding ciondItions. Send resume
to Scupioyalent Aro P. 0- Box
5631, Loultillie, Ky. 40205,
D-20-C
FOR SALE
'a7 CHRYSLER, Radio and heat-
er, Mr. Will trade for pak-up
truck, MO. See at Thurmanda
Mil
D-20-P---
WILL ROOM and board elderly
person in my home. Call 753-8397
sifter 7:00 p. m. 0-20-C
OMRDYTMAS SPECIAL: Scale
model Ford Tractors at 40.95. Per-
fect gift for the hide ones. BEI-
ington-Fursee Tractor Company.
D-18-C
BLLTE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of ant but leaves pileson
and lofty.ItZint electric anima-
poorer el. athileas Fenn Nora.
D-22-C
BRICK HOME for side. 3-bed-
room, it, Nitro, carpeting, dr-
condition, panelled family room
uoley room. Pans, storage shed,
0-il-P noe and garbage dISI011al• FBA
fitituuded Call 7G3-111142, 11-1TO
WISLILARANER PUPS °crate&
loternaumial Champion hne—the
bast litter we have produced. /iam-
b*, show. pet, watchdogs. Beas-
ley 763-7664. TPC
SIZE 12 COATS, suits, arenas
mt. Excatint condition. Also new
IS-piece set of cooltai-oerve oven-
ware, 825.00. Plume B&W be-
fore 2 p. m.
7 WEANING P106. Call 114-11111113.
D-Id-C
USED TRUCK SALE: One 1118S,
one ton dual wheel, six ayelimier
truck miti bad and racks. Ons
ION Ford V-8. with bog bed.
One INS Chevroist, mix cyanide..
Noe, Illeta ode One ION Dodge,
--
SUPER MARKET. Located S. Mo.
cay Sales over 0200.000 Year. M1Y
sure and fix-tints. Reit buticlUig.
byerflnder, Sikeston. Mt/ 111(1
Sore wee Offered
ROOFS FtZPAINILD is replaced.
butlt-up — Mudge — gravel. Loy
cost — Pyre listimetes 111-Stote
RoofIng Ce. TPC
WILL DO baby settolg Ii my
home anytime. day or night Piro.
7116-110114.
ATTENTION BUSINESS Men
Murray now has a complete jani-




po ished by ree•rd ac•nn ine
by D L mem. Distributed by lenue Ventures Synii se
14E Sunday truce continued. tilde arrangement to go on for- gloves, a feathsred fan and the
It was refereed that Genet'. ever. It was unnatural and bad aquamarine pendant her mother
al Bnyman had had urgent Inns- Ise ayowspir Ott Bat Ihs had given her for her coming-
sages frors Pretoria to harm minantline the rairrsindinys of out. leiss Rom would do hers
up and capture Mafelling. Hot Andre home imented he rissafort and Alice's hair. Miss Rose,
he replied teat he would he a Isar. Oa had beiree firdp at apart from going to the ball
f,,,A to eag bie man es walk lime trieptilial. Nem dee had herself, which would have been
over dynamite mines. It was IlliaNY egiroversit that she was a very unlikely event, got quits
much better to continuo In his sot tna.'ealy reas bereaved. A carried away with the prepaPir:
policy of starving the IDIOM premature spaiturity hap c..rue tions,
igit and subduing them by the he her young face. Mrs Buchan- jibe had arranged to sleep the
constant nerve-wracking shed- en meognized thet she would night AS,the Portrulises'. She
him been a splendid wife for had brought Billy with her, notMg.
since the women's lamer had Andy. This knowledge made the beesuae he wanted to come—
been shelled so frequently, Otd- althaaaall of his death moos the eight of the little girls Rent
one! Baden-Powell sent a saes- Wanes. 
But she hid her old him back into his painful ,61-
sage to the Boer headquoulers beerretti 
her usual tart emoti011e knee but because he refused
that if this continued he would Ism exte
rior and tried not to to stay alone be Miss Rose's
move the „„portog mow mg_ allow herself to become too de- austere tent in the women's
set psibillent on the girl for romper" lamer. He had vt into a stateready Jailed, to a saw poi arre.--to,n. It was very Sant
up within the wonsso's taark. of terror at 
the thought. )10 she
shelling woof gg.. to grow old alone. She must re•Then. any had to bring 
him. along that
etrit She temptation to /flake everting after 'he day's shellingdanger friends as well as irosta-
Andy's death an excuse to Imp had ceased,lea
For ten days after that no Lands Prilwww, ,Mime apoloyired for 
his pie-
shells G
ranny, I couldn't go tofell in the 'eager. Indeed, Ilenrit. Raying in her tart v
oice
fire was concentrated in the vi- a 
Manz` Uses mid. "The mu- that she was ashamed of him, a
c inn y at tbe hospurat. and even-Ale- WOW 4111 1Y make 105 en- beg boy like that at raid to let
Dually a shell wert through one 
But FR older to do night duty her out if his sight. But thi .e
of the wards. involving the egos. 
at the hospital no Lizzie or ene was a lurking and unfamiliar
ing of pauents to the already of 
the ether nurses can get esoftnerw In her eyes.
•
ovr.rerowded other wards. away." 
• •
"You'll ery there too," UWItpuurnodlc ganfire went on The ball Was something 
of a
for mast of the daylight hours, old lady 
accused. travesty, although the music
but by evening there was usual- 
"Not if I'm working. I Ser was spirited and the officers did
ly a period of peace. Counting. 
people there Woe,* than in••" their best. Colour! Bides-pow-
- you're • good gilt ell and Lady Sarah Wilson bed
a P -
on this, the officers decided to 
"Will
give a ball on the thirteenth of Don't be
 to good. You won't the dancing. All the town's mure
February. get much fun that way. But I eminent citirens were there.
PreparsOons for race an esti
sOPPose You've
Time. The on- thing too many drink anti even frsOd of a kind.
got time." There was plenty of wine to
(lien:rot revived the flagging
eu 
lThe hall had been decorated
erita of the w •.•vren It co. uld 
hadn't got -
Alice Partirrige hadn't want- i with such greenery as eould be
sc-rcely r fashioniorle affair,
sithauli 
go to the ball, either. gathered. The floor had been
; offieens in uniform 
eel -o 
'it of thatBrodie talked her imediereisly 
polished.w. add daub. 'The women morbid nominee. Ile had been But it was scarcely the Duch-
who had ball rowan got theln grieved enough at trairry'n death. sax of Richmond's before Water-
iii 
nut and aired and iroried them. She haul been a pretty erenture, Tom said to-
roaming' 
Elizabeth. It
hers haitily bought up the re-'althu.ugh to his miol a bit of ' was a stifling room in a raw
mi materials In the drap-, But life went nn, little frontier town, and every-
era shop. These were not Cie- . a 
cry. -baby-
and there was the other child one was too badly fed and tired
gant, but a borrowed sash or •trammel piece of lace cook' do coming. who with luck might be to put much spirit Into the even-
a boy. And he snub:Int bear a ine.
I wonders to a length of 
gingham.
woman moping about and spoil- Tom was In a queer touchy
Mrs. Buchanan, trying to per- mg her looks. Dishing herself mood Elizabeth's elaborate toll-
imade Linda to go. offered the out with a bit of finery and ette seemed to make him angry
girl her garnets, a heavy neck- showing off at the ball would rather than admiring.
lace and earrings, which would ku Alice all the good In the "I likrd you better with dirt
stud dignity to a simple muslin would ou weir face amid your hair
dress. II'llitsiwt,hWillghh woo' go- felting doe-n," he sate bluntly.
Linda was too young to in- leg, of Journe. She was the "Oh, Tom. And I took all this
d•ilge in tong -dreorn -out grief. least reluctant of them all. She tremble tor you."
It was tow ftat Andy had been knew that Tom Wheeler w”.ild -What are we doing prancing
dead only six weeks. But this tie there and wanted to show here like lunettes when we
was wrirdme. If everyone kept him bu.ve 8111, could look nt her should be winning this bloody
up the convention of mourning. best. Be had neareely seen her wae7,.
th- women would all look lik
e other than trnvel-etaineel, ex- "Why did you come if you'.
feel like that?"
"News. I'm a reporter. They'll
love this in Lupticn. 'ndefeated
citizens of Mafeking turn out, in
their finery. show defiance to
the enemy.' "
(ro Be Continued Tomorrow)
crows, and there would bri mm
b:sck material left In Men.
Linda waif seventeen and
must get back her gaiety. It
her go to the ball and find tha
t
there were still a great man
y
good-looking. young men above
ground.
hunted and downright terty.
They bled made love with dust
smudged all over their faces.
She intended, too, to have a
'cal ball gown. She reithlevely
cut the sleeves out of the blue
silk dew's she had worn to the
Christmas dinner and made the
But the girl cold not be per- neck low so th
at her shoulders
seeded fliure-Andy'n death 
she would be expensed Akre, who
had left home i 
Where there was always generous, lima, ked
were six brothers and minters 
to the laCe from one of her i nein
fill the' house) and had 
cornetts gowns and lent ft to Elizabeth
live with Mrs. 
BUrNextart , e.to ruck around the neck. F.liza- sea.
From the noel pub:lewd by craneelditerana Tn • 0 1007 by ). F. 
Eden.
D:stributed by King Features Syndicate.
With Eii7.thenni rentidewee
In her judersoleat of men
*battered, she emitters if 'he
is rigid shout Dr, Member-
KENTUCKY STARS
Itentuaky suss one of two dates
during the Coil War represented




Louts Washkansky. the 55-
year-old grocer who as re-
covering front a heart trans-
plant In Cape Town, South
Africa. His disarmed heart
was removed and replaced
by the heart if 36-year-old
Deena Aim Darvall just
after she died of automobile
accident linemen
OLDEST BEAVER
may be the aided ever reported in
the Uretteri States, amording to
elle W1.4.1(21(.11 Wildlife Federation.
Dr, Johepn 6 Lateen, of the Lint-
veraty of 5issfy11ilsd'b Natural Re-
sound& Ineutute, inspected the
allaSSAa and made the sige de-
termination loan a dental exam-
inatiOn teschItalue deandeplai in
ISM The SO-pound animal, mea-
suring almost four test from nose
to tip 01 Get WNW trapped in
Muddy Oreek Garrett County, in
Fehruary. 1966 by Virgil Sealer, of
A 21-year-eld beaver trapped 
Tina Aka, Went Virgins.last year 121 Western lirryiand
















29 0,,c, rio matter
which
30-Snake
31 Note of scale
72-F,.. et
33-Proneun
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(IF12131113 61:4186 4I-)
it 4 IT: HE's GONE!
114
Ledger & Times Sports Page
Duce ot
kristmos
It's Christmas . . . season
of penee and joy. May its many
blessings be yours to share, always.
COOK'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Hazel, Kentucky
84,1 DO6 HAS GONEFRANCE TO
6KATE IN -THE OLYMPICS.. 1404)
DOES HE 1K HE'S 601* 10
eiET1O FRANCETIT'S RIDICULCUS!






W hat is Santa carrying
in his bag? All our best wishes for a
happy holiday season plus our sincere
thanks for your confidence in usl
Cain & Taylor
• ISAR) (ABS
INCIDENTAUW, DO 'i3) Hit A 6004
TINE ON efflett145 NICTHDAi??
5.
Oir
















LIFE AT THE FIRE-DAMAGED 1404 ScHooL
SEEMS 'ID GO ON AS USUAL. Big BENEATTI
Ti4E APPARENT CALM THERE IS EAR.F 
TNAT LETTER -WcHTING KOOK 1
AGAIN—ANDCOUlf4ESTDRAIKEy.i  DURING
1'0' CAI T RUN
FO' PREZY-DUkrr
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• Television Schedules WHAT'S GOING ON
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Citanissi 4 ChmtastI Chassid
Monday, December 18, 1%7
MONDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
•4/
:es Leta Yaks A j The Ens phew Prate Movie
.1 :3• Ralph Ilatar7 I
:45 S' how I " 
:11 Deal "
:141 Wymtley-Artalt-
lk , 46 ley Revert
I The de be
I wastage,








15 lino Weather I Weather. OportoLi ,;$11 The"Lorkeee I Cluientiellte
. -45
• .„ ,:. IS The Mae trove
IINCLII
II































•415 • I •
Teeniay, Deeeenber II 1N7
TIMINay Morning Programme





I ertentry Peortleo Peently Theatre
• 2111111nray Patrol
• -
01] ' '•I5 TamaNene
•te Today
-45 -




























I Diea was Deets Ithently Gum
I thaythoo Moo I "
! toe. •I' Lib
" N.-.Tartar





7-7-6— same at Wate / Te. Mieritive
- 11 we.% Ad
2; • te ryes. * A. l'he World
Rtitear "
I "
••41 Wean Mrs t it....




•rt The Tenors 
liehrtaterta Tato. nom.
I An LlatirtIlare I Drown 0141
.41 • 5 ileum Pan. I es : Nem
-WI Aerether Wortd—tlht tIlta- Trill% I thweval-lissolial-
-it ' • News •
'5" Yes hurt Magi st *hat I nal. Illasneaw
.W1 • I • I "
MTlitasee Same glom 1-71 -Tattlag
' -10 The INauseassis Pasimine prim. ha the rem
-to • leinge .1 • anew - - participate in one oven show dor-
•, •  Osimmaidwg an another No-Agit ommt. Maw mid the 1116111am sod Carotin dhowloakka good tram the
Mentnebet elf delft SIOntunrei
w.sciur no Mows be the Damilement of Agriculture
in coamemillem sigh parting firma
the dew ell be held March 4-7
at the Keggaggp Fair & Expag-
tion Ceder. •
-Cattleman beim a number of
states ar srimiain nenies" Brice
and, "width minas as feel thst
Olds show we be one d the bant-
er beef Ann in this section of
(be -
Prise marry will total 122.000
INT▪ Y 13 Mai every ertry receiving same
prise money Pint prise in reds
C ud Tv atains clews oil be $200 with the one-_ .
lost mond champion readmit
SIMIO The chummier laid of Wm





KT. Dept. of Agricultuss
Frankfort
5.....id 44 "
Tilr AM Lere-lillohe A •44 •11 Deal
•rt Wendt grame I
I
as :4$ fillbmt I
4t :Old a, I
• .15 ' I
-24 Wattlev-Illarlolt- Orton!, Nl•art
11111.- r•-• • 45 ne Peenr- '
TORSOST RVICRUllo PROGRAMS
re
-doe 114.4.11ne *Nary I Newhouse
. it lanrts Weather I Wear/ter hoer%
a :SO 1 De.ese at I r•eni Taney Dam
se • 45 learnt. I -
—
garrison. Ciseloss
























Swine producers in the Niue
Grams arm will be offered 62300
In premiums at the 1966 Blue
Orms District Barrow Show and
Ceecome Contest January 22-26
Wendell Bruce &rector of the
Department of Agricuiture's
slam of Shows and Peas. said
the &car all be held at the Pin
stockyards.
according to Bruce, clones ME
be offered for both youth and
adult exhtors These MS In-
clude commercial and purebred
singles and open pen, al three
Francis Coals/lain, illgined. DI , will
*dee the on.foot dram Dr Yost
Varney Unbegaity of Kentucky
iblenelon apanalimt. fudge the
carcass entries.
Mang with hoeing their animals
Widged Use. exhibitors can have
them evaluated through the Car-
eens contest
"I feel the caroms contester are
the moat WrIbrovegive features of
• events, mice stated "far
show the fanner the type
Midis he is producing Reword-
of hoer good they look an
Mgt the tnie test of their worth
le kw they all rut Cad This is
BM Ohm with which the buyer is
eninisitad "
Egenker a Devgion of
ilhOirs end Pairs supervisor seid
Ile Parts Mow is one of Ihe
IMMINIMIr caws monocrat! by the
Depmeleased of Amiculetwe
"We have goose outstanding
swine producers irt the Niat deign
arm and they have Pima MA
puppet to the thy Web through
Imair peellipation and then M.
Moen: Illbelbsr gated He went
on toseg. "Thew are Itmclutini
wed Ni no. and want Si)
be we Oar remain abreact of
ana timeneds of the market by
Was their anemia evaluated
illemadi the earmas contest -
The Pans dx,. is one of Sour
ADM IPCInisered by the Depart-
MIN OS Agrguiture They age
Oen to an Kentucky mons pow
dmant. but • tanner can ard/
Stoety to Zr RiMier
1
.40 " I 
••
US 1.2 - 300-3110 ha $17 75-10 25:
I 
. 1 - -it •





1110-230 I* $17 00-17 75:
. •• De 1-3 - 230-7,4)15* 11621-17 Mt. -45 
— 1315 2-3 - 344-360 Rai $15-1621;
Ho v Market port limbillis 0 Bovine Stadion& SOWS:
— Receipts 18111 Heed Barroas and DS 1-2 - 270-350 gm 1113 00-1400:
Prideral Sint. logiuter News Bemire Gilts OM* to Zr Lower, Sows. US 1.3 - 300-460 be $12.35-13110;
%odium Dec 111 1967 Kent:why
7"rettaxe-Ares Raz Mutat Re-
I Ste law
I weans* Own







Ls the persistent present*
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
$103 COI 17I 1,11111 IT,
down? Well get them out
of your house or apart-
-Men t-to STAY out!
KELLY'S
CONTROL




A LATE MODEL CAR
IF 0 Ft Ciire TNIA.St
WOW SW WU Mr POSPIATIOI Pa SW Wit riorwasia papa pawn rta SW wife
OLDS Super U 2-Door Hardtop.
NOVA 400.
RAMBLER Station Wagon
FORD Galaxy 2-Door Hardtop.
FAIRLANE 500 4-Door Sedan.
OLDS 92 4-Door Hardtop. Air and power.
31'1CK Skylark.
CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
CHIN': Impala 4-Door Sedan. Local car.




OLDS Super 4-Door Sedan.
champion carmen mazy.
Catalogs are available from the
Illeflallegl of Sta.as dr. Fairs. De-
partment of Agriculture. Capitol
Annex, Frankfort. Kentucky 40601
TOBACCO SOIL
The high phosphate =geed of
onitrat Kentucky's Insugone acti
to conductive to growing the state's
famous white burley, a type ot to- 1411 Main Street
RIVER TURNS









from Clovezport, Kentucky, northIn the waterway.
is known as the Oxixerr Country
because cd settee of oxbow be GREEN WATERS
Good cheer to our wonderful friends and
customers. We're grateful to one and all.
Chuck's Music Center
ewe
The Green Rdver runs for 310
1
 











Mono rare?), gram anya here else Chuck Simons. Owner I Sixteenth and Main
timinemoimandwasiampalastattomai latIGASAR2155:153;:. MO AR 255 1155A18 lifillOSAGAISA15120:1172113winapospsa 224 Ass ISO MA Art MASS AO AO ISO AO 12111:2112•1 eig $03 72057.3111Segit ISA Art .=;
in a lowly manger, hewn from the rocky hillside of Bethlehem,
a Child was born. . . and herald angels sang. To the manger came
humble shepherds, in wonder and rejoicing. Three Wise Men jour-
neyed from the East, bearing precious gifts. And over all shene the
miraculous light of a Star. In the words of the Christmas story, that
light lives and shines across the ages, bringing hope and prom-
ise to all mankind. May the spiritual joys of the season bless you




GULF SERVICE & USED CARS
6th & Main Phone 753-5862
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
and Convalescent Division
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